Wine List
HOUSE WHITES

Country/Region Glass

Bottle

Flutterby Sauvignon Blanc
S. Africa
£6.50
£19.95
This Sauvignon Blanc is bursting with rich passionfruit and fresh tropical
fruit flavours, this is nicely balanced by a fresh grassy edge and crisp
acidity.
San Vitto Pinot Grigio
Veneto, Italy
£6.50
£20.95
Classic easy drinking Italian Pinot Grigio with notes of stewed apple,
cream and lime cordial.
Chapter V Premium House White
Domaine Vaux St. George
Loire Valley France
£29.95
Sauvignon Blanc
A white wine from Touraine, Loire Valley, France. The influence of
flinty sands and the Cher River creates some of the best wines
Touraine has to offer. This majestic wine boasts aromas of citrus,
elderflower and a note of cedar, it is well balanced with a long-lasting
finish.

HOUSE REDS
Flutterby Merlot
S. Africa
£6.50
£19.95
This beautiful red wine is dominated by rich black berried fruit
wrapped in soft tannins that gives a silky mouthfeel. Gentle oak
ageing provides a further layer of flavour and complexity.
Coreto Red
Lisboa, Portugal £6.50
£20.95
Jose Neiva – this winemaker is a genius –making modern fruit driven
styles of wine with usually mainly indigenous Portuguese grapes.
Another bottle please?
Chapter V Premium House Red
Domaine Vaux St. George
Loire Valley France
£29.95
Pinot Noir
With global warming – the Loire Valley is now producing stunning
elegant Pinots, with strawberry and raspberry velvet edged finish. A
real rival to Gevry and Nuit St.Georges.

HOUSE ROSE
Crane Lake White Zinfandel
California, USA £7.50
Strawberries and cream in a glass – refreshingly sweet.

£20.95

Elicio Rosé
Rhone Valley France
£24.95
Bright pink in colour and nose packed with raspberry and heady
flowers. A juicy palate and delightfully tart, with a host of fresh berries
welcoming you to summertime.

WHITES

Country/Region

Price per bottle

Pierre Lamotte Chardonnay
Bourgogne France
£24.95
Generous and seductive nose with notes of nectarine and acacia.
Exotic fruits are also found on the elegant and well rounded palate.

Beauvignac Picpoul de Pinet
Languedoc, France
£25.95
The “trendy” grape in most Southern French bistros. Ideal with fish.

Pipoli Greco Fiano
Veneto, Italy
£26.95
Highly fragrant with notes of peach, freshly cut flowers and a subtle
hint of fennel.

Fairhall Cliffs Sauvignon Blanc
Marlborough, New Zealand £27.95
From one of the oldest vineyards in Marlborough and reflects what
this region is all about – purity, freshness and aromatics.

Brotte Esprit Cotes du Rhone
£28.95
Notes of summer-sweet blueberries and black-cherry preserves
abound in this fresh-fruited, concentrated blend with well, integrated
oak and tannins.

Russbach Riesling
Rheinhessen, Germany
Classic German Riesling that loves “spicy” food.

£29.95

Leefield Station Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough, New Zealand £34.95
“Blue Skies, Green Grass, Cold Water” – Brent Marris (the winemaker)
reflecting on what New Zealand is all about. Like Sancerre on
“steroids”.

Marc Bredif Vouvray
Loire, France
£39.95
Stunning Chenin Blanc – easily the best that “Robb Brothers” have
tasted.

Domaine Pierre Martin Sancerre Loire, France
£42.95
From a small family owned vineyard, producing a more modern, fuller
and richer style.

Pascal Bouchard Chablis
Burgundy, France
£49.95
Chablis should be the purest expression of Chardonnay; a glass of
pure elegance.

La Crema Saralee’s
River Valley USA
£69.95
Vineyard Chardonnay
Delicate notes of quince, citrus blossom, and brioche on the nose.
Flavours of lemon curd, fresh apricot, and toasted hazelnut. Bright
acidity with a long-refined finish.

REDS

Country/Region

Price per bottle

Primo Sangiovese Merlot
Puglia, Italy
£22.95
Sangiovese – the “Chianti” grape is blended with Merlot – the
“Bordeaux” grape to create this ultra smooth super Tuscan lookalike.

Cappuccino Pinotage
Paarl, South Africa
£24.95
As it says on the tin – expresso coffee, vanilla and chocolate
complimented with creamy cherry fruit.

Fantini Montepulciano D’Abruzzo Abruzzo, Italy
£25.95
This Montepulciano D’Abruzzo is a juicy, mouth filling red loaded with
dark fruit supported by a streak of minerality that provides focus on
length.

Novecento Malbec
Mendoza, Argentina
£26.95
Velvety and Vivacious! Ripe, juicy flavours of blackberries, cherries
and plums lead to notes of exotic spice on the finish.

Zabu Il Passo Verde
Sicily Italy
£29.95
Nero D’Avola (Organic)
This Nero D’Avola is bursting with red cherries and berry fruit,
supported by floral and balsamic notes. Long-lasting palate that is
richly flavoured with lovely hints of wildflower and supple tannins.

Garzon Tannat
Uruguay
£32.95
Beautiful aromas of raspberry and red cherry with robust flavours of
black plum, rhubarb and tobacco mixed with dark chocolate and
pepper. There is brilliant tension between silky tannins and subtle fruit.

Domaine Moillard Fleurie
Beaujolais, France
£35.95
France’s hidden secret; - Beaujolais is soft in acid, low in tannins and
always fruit forward.

Muga Rioja Reserva
Spain
£44.95
Good Rioja should be “like walking through a forest, after rainfall –
with uplifting forest floor aromas, mushrooms, wood bark and scents
of ripening hedgerow fruit.”

Two Paddocks Picnic Pinot Noir Central Otago, Australia
£48.95
From Sam Neill’s winery – a “Jurasically” sensational Pinot Noir.
Endorsed by a lot of great restaurants.

Fleur de Fonplegade Grand Cru St. Emilion
France
£50.95
Only Merlot gives you that unforgettable scented perfume and Fleur
Fonplegade is a brilliant example.

Glaetzer Anaperanna Shiraz-Cabernet
£79.95
Barossa Valley, Australia
Seamless fusion of two varieties – Shiraz and Cabernet. It is the
epitomy of power, grace and elegance.

SPARKLING

Country/Region

Price per bottle

Villa Jolanda 20cl
Veneto, Italy
£8.95
Villa Jolanda 75cl
Veneto, Italy
£26.95
Lighter than champagne and relatively low in acidity, this funky
bubbly is insanely gluggable – lemon sherbet fruit all the way.

Henri Champliau
Bourgogne France
39.95
Crement de Bourgogne Rose
A beautiful salmon pink colour, a delicate nose of white flowers and
red berries, clear and intense on the palate. Pinot Noir is dominant in
the blend, bringing elegance and strength, while the freshness of
Chardonnay and the delicacy of the Gamay prefect balance of this
cuvee.

Duval Leroy Champagne Brut NV France
£64.95
Sold in more than 250 one star Michelin plus rated restaurants in
Europe.

Duval Leroy Lady Rose Champagne
France
£69.95
The cuvee Lady Rosé from Duval Leroy uncovers fragrances of
stewed wild strawberries. On the palate; rose, flowery biscuit and
honey suckle.

